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Why MVP?

I have decided to run for NFTY
Northern's Membership Vice
President position because not
only do I believe that I am
skilled enough for
this responsibility, I have both
the hard skills and soft skills
needed to create and lead
small activities and whole
events. I also feel that the
board would benefit from
representation and influence
from a small region like MiTY.
Lastly, I like how even if MVP is
a respected position on the
board I feel like it works with
my already busy High School
schedule.

ABOUT
ME
Grade and School: 10th

grade at Nicolet

High School in Glendale, WI

Favorite Jewish Holiday: Purim
Favorite Food: Spaghetti and Meatballs
Favorite Pass time: Writing WW II novels
Favorite guilty pleasure song: Falling for
ya Teen Beach Movie

Quote: "Shabbat

is just a date with G-d

"

PLATFORM
Maintain the spirit of NFTY NO:
- I will work hard as MVP to make sure
every person feels welcomed in this
community
- Spring would be where these skills would
be seriously tested. This event has new 8th
grades coming into NFTY so I plan on
making ice breakers that will introduce
them to our

Jewish Community NFTY NO

has to offer

Plans for Icebreakers and Welcome
materials:
- Icebreakers are the simplest way to
get people talking to others outside of
their friend groups.
- Mixers are better for longer
conversations with your fellow NFTY-ites
(Please don't be afraid to ask about my
ideas!)

Planning the 8th grader's programming for
Spring Kallah:
- I will work to keep the 8th graders

Girl Scout Service Area
Delegate
Helped start and plan a
service area wide event

engaged through conversations and

5 years counselor training at

activities that allow them to experience

Camp Silver Brooke and JCC

NFTY to its fullest

Rainbow Day Camp
Madracha at Congregation
Sinai in Milwaukee
Representative on the Teen
Philanthropy Board 5778-5779
(2018-2019)
MiTY TYG Board
Freshman year

Leadership
Experiences

